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Abstract: 
Responsibility is one of the core issues in companies’ strategies nowadays. Many business entities adopt 
corporate social responsibility (CSR) initiatives as an attempt to give back to the local community and to be seen 
as following through on their ethical and moral duties. Among popular CSR initiatives that enable increased 
public awareness and sales of a company’s products or services while affiliating the company and its products 
with the morals and values of the related community, one can find sponsorship (in particular sports sponsorship). 
Hence, the aim of the study is to identify and assess the benefits, regarding company’s customers and employees, 
resulting from sports sponsorship carried out by the GrupaAzoty Group. The research process is driven by the 
two following research questions: (1) Why is the company involved in sports sponsorship?, (2) How does sports 
sponsorship positively affect brand associations and reputation, customers perception and purchasing decisions, 
employees attitudes, the employer’s brand? The exploratory single case study analysis of the Polish chemical 
capital group – GrupaAzoty is applied to answer research questions and achieve the aim of the study. The 
research results presented in the paper indicate that the investigated capital group engages in sports sponsorship 
due to the fact that sponsorship is regarded as a subtle means of influencing the market and faces less customer 
resistance than traditional advertising. The research findings show that the most significant benefits derived from 
being a sponsor of big and mass sport events are: brand recognition, positive brand associations, customer 
loyalty as well as employer brand strengthening.  
KeyWords: CSR concept, sponsorship, sports sponsorship, stakeholders 

 
Introduction 

Recently CSR has gained companies’ attention due to its strategic importance. CSR concept is based on 
the understanding of interrelationships between organizations, the society and the environment, as it has been 
already recognized that they interrelate rather than operate as discrete entities (Wood, 1991). Since the CSR 
concept has been still evolving, over past decades the researchers and business practitioners have provided 
various definitions of CSR highlighting diverse aspects concerning company’s management. In spite of the fact 
that CSR definitions proposed in the relevant literature vary, the common point alludes to the idea that managing 
business activity nowadays should be based on the decisions and actions that contribute to both self-interest 
(company’s profit) as well as to protecting and multiplying social wellbeing and environment protection, going 
beyond the issues required by the law regulations (McWilliams & Siegel, 2000; Benn & Bolton, 2011; 
Liczmańska, Pypłacz&Mizera, 2019). The European Commission defines CSR as of business entities 
responsibility for their impacts on society (European Commission, 2011). In similar vein, the World Business 
Council for Sustainable Development gives an explanation of CSR pointing out the commitment of business to 
contribute to sustainable economic development, working with employees, their families, the local community 
and society at large to improve their quality of life (World Business Council for Sustainable Development, 
1999). Hence, to be regarded as a responsible organization, a company should voluntarily proceed such activities 
as increased investments in human resources, environmental protection or the relationships with its stakeholders. 
CSR implementation in business involves several activities, starting from promoting non-discrimination 
activities, improvement of employees’ safety at work, expansion of workers’ benefits like healthcare, support 
given to the local community, operating efficiently, generating profits, ensuring transparency of business 
activities, enhancing product quality safety, reducing pollution and other negative environmental impacts, 
sponsorship and participatingin charitable events (Benn & Bolton, 2011; Sudolskaet al., 2020).Among diverse 
CSR initiatives employed by the companies, sponsorship (in particular sports sponsorship) is one of the most 
common. Sponsorship is regarded as subtle means of communicating CSR, due to the fact that it is perceived as 
less commercially aggressive and faces less customer resistance and skepticism (Cornwell, Weeks, & Roy, 2005; 
Plewa& Quester, 2011). It is worth noting that sport remains the primary focus of sponsorship globally, with 
over two thirds of all sponsorship activities related to sport, as it strongly influences customers’ memorization 
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and purchasing decisions and enables companies to achieve their commercial as well as social ends (Klayman, 
2008; Bason& Anagnostopoulos, 2015).Hence, the paper is an attempt to exemplify the experience of the 
GrupaAzotyGroupin regard to sports sponsorship treated as a manifestation of CSR concept implementation. 
This paper argues that sponsorship generally, and its most common application in the domain of sport, may 
result in several benefits for both internal and external stakeholders of the company.The aim of the paper is the 
identification and assessment of the benefits regarding company’s customers and employees, resulting from 
sports sponsorship carried out by the GrupaAzotyGroup. The issue considered in the paper is of great 
significance for both researchers and business practitioners. In the relevant literature CSRhas been identified for 
its potential to deliver a degree of competitive advantage (Porter & Kramer, 2006; Boehe&Barin-Cruz, 2010; 
Mullerat, 2010; Plewa& Quester, 2011). Furthermore, several authors stress the unique potential of sports 
sponsorship to contribute to corporate image and to influence audience (encompassing customers, suppliers, 
employees etc.) around the country or even around the world (Amis& Cornwell, 2005; Klayman, 2008; Plewa& 
Quester, 2011, Glabiszewski, 2016). It results from the fact that sport events that are highly visible in the public 
eye, imply a great likelihood of stakeholders’ awareness thanks to receiving significant media attention 
(Varadarajan& Menon, 1988). In addition, such events command a strong affective engagement of audience 
(Close et al., 2006, Babiak& Wolf, 2009; Walker & Kent, 2009, Lacey, Close & Finney, 2010; Plewa et al., 
2016). It is also worth noting that the benefits of sports sponsorship apply not only to the company but also to the 
society as a whole, local communities etc. Company’s attention directed to several stakeholders is a 
manifestation of its focus on sustainability that, among others, means incorporating a triangle of economic, 
environmental and social dimensions while making the decisions related to corporate growth and development 
(Liczmańska-Kopcewicz, Pypłacz, &Mizera, 2019). Modern companies, aspiring to be market leaders, such as 
GrupaAzoty, perceive sustainability as a means to improve its financial results and strengthen competitiveness 
rather than a temporary trend or a fashion. Taking the abovementioned into account, in our opinion the research 
presented in the paper is of great importance and has several managerial implications. 
 

Material & methods  

The research method applied to achieve the aim of the paper is the single case study analysis of 
GrupaAzoty. The major advantage of the case study method is using empirical evidence from real organizations 
to contribute to the knowledge in the field (Myers, 2010). The single case study allows to examine thoroughly 
and to understand the unit of analysis within its context. Inevitably, we are aware that any attempts to generalize 
based on of the single case study are challenging while pattern matching with theoretical assumptions and 
explanation building become very difficult (Strumińska-Kutra&Koładkiewicz, 2012). 

The process of conducting the research has encompassed the following stages: (1) defining study 
questions, (2) selecting the unit of analysis and the sample within the studied case, (3) planning and collecting 
data, (4) analyzing data, and (5) writing a report (Yin, 2010).  

In order to achieve the aim of the paper, the following study questions had been formulated: 
Q1: Why is the company involved in sports sponsorship? Why was a particular sport chosen? 
Q2: How does sports sponsorship positively affect (1) brand associations and reputation, (2) customers 
perception and purchasing decisions, (3) employees attitudes, (4) the employer’s brand? 

The study was conducted in 2019 and at the beginning of 2020. In order to collect the data necessary for 
analysis we conducted interviews with two members of the GrupaAzotyGroup Board and documentation 
analysis. The interviewees participating in the research were selected according to their position in the 
organizational structure and knowledge of CSR concept implementation. Semi-structured interviews were 
focused on the reasons for the GrupaAzoty engagement in sports sponsorship and its effects perceived through 
the lens of different stakeholders’ groups. An average time of a single interview ranged from 40 to 50 minutes 
and each interview was recorded and transcribed. The obtained data have been analysed thoroughly to identify 
and evaluate the actual benefits of sports sponsorship carried out by the GrupaAzoty Group in regard to firm’s 
customers and employees. 

The GrupaAzotyGrouphas been chosen as the unit of analysis for our research. Thiscapital group is one of 
the most important players on the European fertilizer and chemical markets. The GrupaAzotyGroup comprises 
almost fifty entities, including the biggest of them: GrupaAzoty S.A. (the Parent, based in Tarnów), 
GrupaAzotyZakładyAzotowePuławy S.A, GrupaAzotyZakładyChemiczne Police S.A., and 
GrupaAzotyZakładyAzotoweKędzierzyn S.A. Nowadays the GrupaAzotyGroup is the EU's number two 
manufacturer of nitrogen and compound fertilizers, and its other products, including melamine, caprolactam, 
polyamide, oxo alcohols and titanium white have equally strong standing on the European chemical market. 
Currently, the GrupaAzotyGroup employs almost 14 thousand staff, and its value − built for a number of years 
thanks to a stable shareholder base − has given its strategic importance not only in the Polish economy but also 
in the European Union economy. GrupaAzoty has been an important player on the European fertilizer and 
chemical markets for many years, being very successful in several fields.The Group was the first company in the 
CEE region included in 2015 in ICIS TOP 40 Power Players 2015, listing the 40 most influential companies in 
the global chemical industry and the ranking table of the ten chemical companies most attractive to investors. 
The success was repeated in the following years. According to the Boston Consulting Group, currently 
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GrupaAzoty is in the top ten among nearly 190 chemical companies most attractive to investors.The 
GrupaAzotyGroup has been listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange since June 30th 2008. It is included in the 
WIG-CHEMIA, WIG30, mWIG 40, WIG, and WIG-Poland indices. Since 2009, GrupaAzotyhas also been a 
part of the RESPECT Index, the first CSR-focused stock market index in Central and Eastern Europe. 
Nowadays,GrupaAzoty makes efforts to strengthen the image of the Polish chemical industry that recently has 
become one of the most innovative branches of the European industrial sector. This refers to the Group’s long-
term strategy which is based on new innovative investment projects. 

 
Results 

The conducted research aimed at identifying why the GrupaAzotyGroupengages in sports sponsorship 
and assessing the benefits of it from the perspective of different stakeholders’ groups. Therefore, during the 
interviewsthe members of the Group Board were asked,what was the motivation for choosing sports sponsorship 
and particular sport discipline.  

The GrupaAzotyGroupis proud of being a sponsor of many sports, such as football (Wisła Puławy team), 
volleyball (ZAKSA Kędzierzyn Koźle team), speedway (Unia Tarnów team) and ski jumping. Since 2012, the 
Group has been cooperating with the Polish Ski Association. It is the main partner of Polish Skiing and the 
World Cup in Ski Jumping in Zakopane and Wisła as well as the Strategic Partner of Polish Cross-Country 
Skiing. Consequently, the company supports national teams. Additionally, Grupa Azoty sponsors an individual 
ski jumper: Piotr Żyła. One of the interviewed Grupa Azoty Board members argues that he is “an extremely 

talented player who, on the one hand, is respected for his successes, especially recently, and on the other is a 

’homely boy’, cheerful, extremely liked by fans. For the company, this is undoubtedly an important aspect of the 

assessment related to involvement in sports sponsorship. We chose the player we want to support very well, 

because there are sport successes and a lot of fun, laughter and positive emotions that appear everywhere where 

he appears”.  
The Group actively implements the CSR concept in different fields, among them supports the sport 

community. During the interviews is has been noted that the Group takes care about thegood future and the 
development of winter sports, that's why it invests in young people.Grupa Azoty has chosen the sport recognized 
in Poland, next to football, as one of the most important disciplines – extremely spectacular, full of emotions, 
twists and turns, i.e. ski jumping. During the interview the representative of the Grupa Azoty GroupBoard said: 
“Poles love ski jumpers, and their successes ignite the ambitions of young people (children and adults) to 

measure high, giving them an impulse to work on themselves and their own development”. He alsostated that 
each competition is a source of unforgettable emotions for millions of Poles.  

Another motivation for the engagement in sports sponsorship refers to the fact that the Group is a 
company owned by the State Treasury in over 30%. Hence, the member of the Group Board said: “the 

involvement in sports sponsorship, and especially sponsorship of national teams is something natural for us, we 

are convinced that society not only accepts it, but even expects it from us". The next issue being a point of 
research interest referred to sports sponsorship benefits perceived from the perspective of different stakeholders. 
While asked about the benefits of sports sponsorship, one of theinterviewed members of the Board stressed that 
the engagement in sport events builds positive brand associations among customers and increases their loyalty. 
At the same time, it brings greater benefits in terms of brand promotion than traditional advertising, but for a 
company not only that matters. He noted that through sports sponsorship theGroup “gives people the opportunity 

to participate in many great sport events, there is great joy from the successes of athletes, and sometimes there is 

sadness if something did not go as players and supporters wanted; however, it cannot be denied that there are 

emotions, and this is extremely valuable in the modern world ". 
The findings from the conducted study confirm positive impact of sports sponsorship on brand reputation 

built on the market. As mentioned during the interviews, it happens that the Group’s customers and even 
competitors congratulate on its charges’ success in sport. Sports sponsorship also positively influences 
employees attitudes, as they identify with company’s activities, frequently being also sport fans. As mentioned 
during the interview:“this results in the increase of their motivation and work engagement”.  

One of the investigated members of the Group Board emphasized also that implementing CSR practices, 
in particular in such a visible ways as sports sponsorship, has a significant impact positioning the Group as an 
attractive employer. Through sponsorship, the Group gives people the opportunity to participate in sport events, 
provides benefits to the individual, social groups, but also to society as a whole. This build a strong and 
recognizable employer brand. In order to experience emotions together, people organize themselves into more or 
less formal fan clubs, establish relationships with other lovers of a given sport. Furthermore, sport events are the 
subject of many social conversations.Websites and forums are created, where people exchange their insights and 
opinions. The opportunity to participate in sport events is a great way for people to spend free time, fosters 
relationships, and brings positive associations to event participants. All these phenomena impact the Grupa 
Azoty Groupimage in terms of a desired employer. Moreover, in the opinion of the Grupa Azoty Board members 
the next advantage of putting the CSR concept into practice, among others through sports sponsorship, refers to 
the company’s goodwill that attracts investors as well as impacts the increase of the Group stock price.  
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Discussion 

The findings of our study confirm that company’s engagement in sports sponsorship brings several kinds of 
benefits. Primarily, sports sponsorship strongly impacts brand recognition and its reputation. In consequence, 
customers, while deciding about spending their money, consciously or subconsciously choose the sponsor brand. 
Especially, if they are sport fans. This directly impacts company’s revenues. Secondly, engaging in sports 
sponsorship is very well received by the public, which means strengthening company’s reputation as a market 
player and an employer.  

The aforesaid findings are consistent with the literature review. The researchers focusing on the CSR 
concept point out several benefits of implementing it in business entities (Formbrun, 2005; Porter & Kramer, 
2006; Boehe&Barin-Cruz, 2010). Foremost, pursuing CSR positively influences company’s competitive 
advantage (Porter & Kramer, 2006, Mullerat 2010). This is directly linked with strengthening firm reputation 
and product differentiation (Boehe&Barin-Cruz, 2010) that results in favorable customer behavior. Furthermore, 
the benefits derived from pursuing CSR activities refer to higher motivation and engagement of the company’s 
employees. Several researchers claim that implementing the CSR concept enhances employees satisfaction, 
motivation and work engagement (e.g. Carmeli, Meitar, & Weisberg, 2006; Gadomska-Lila, 2012). In addition, 
putting the CSR concept in practice strongly impacts the area of employer branding (Carlini et al., 2019). 

Various authors explain CSR as astakeholder driven concept.The stakeholder theory highlights societal 
embeddedness of companies and their interdependencies with the societal environment. According to the 
stakeholder theory, the purpose of business is to create value for all stakeholders (Freeman, Velamuri, & 
Moriarty, 2006;Freeman et al., 2010;Hörisch, Freeman, &Schaltegger, 2014). Stakeholders encompass the 
company’s owners, employees, customers, suppliers, competitors, public interest groups, governmental agencies, 
trade associations, financial institutions, community (Freeman, 1984). Several researchers claim that customers 
are the most influential stakeholder group due to their inevitable impact on company’s financial success (Wang 
&Juslin 2009; Karaosman, Morales-Alonso, &Grijalvo, 2015). Also,there is no doubt that employees, as well as 
their competences and attitudes, are the major stakeholders who constitute the foundation of the company’s 
development and its market success (Ugur&Yarimoglu, 2015; Sudolska&Furmańska-Maruszak, 2017, Grego-
Planer, 2019). This way of perceiving the importance of the two aforesaid stakeholders groups has been proved 
in our research. The investigated Group actively implements sports sponsorship. The GrupaAzotyGroupis 
involved in sponsoring the Polish national ski jumping team, a football team, a volleyball team and a speedway 
team.The members of the Group Board participating in the research claim that sports sponsorship is one of 
favorable areas of CSR implementation. Such an approach is justified in the literature. Although the initiatives 
that directly benefit companies sometimes may not be perceived as true CSR initiatives, several authors claim 
that stakeholders are typically prepared to accept that a company may derive such benefits from their CSR 
initiatives (Morsing, Schultz, & Nielsen, 2008; Plewa& Quester, 2011). Furthermore, some researchers highlight 
that sponsorship is a means of communication able to arise an emotional response towards sponsors (Quester & 
Thompson, 2001; Lardinoit&Quester, 2001; Christensen, 2006) while others stress sponsorship impact on the 
sponsors’ stock price (Cornwell, Pruitt, & Clark., 2005).Additionally,Kurucz, Colbert and Wheeler (2008) 
highlight that socially responsible companies are usually characterized by less volatile stock value. Thus, 
combining our research findings with the aforementioned works regarding the interrelations between CSR, 
sponsorship and its benefits, proves that focusing on sponsorship, in particular sports sponsorship, facilitates 
company’s success.  
 

Conclusions 

Concluding,the study examined the motivations for sports sponsorship and the benefits derived from it in 
a chosen capital group. The conducted analysis allowed to answer the research questions that have been 
addressed. Thus, we assess that the aim of the paper has been achieved.  

The considerations, both theoretical and empirical, presented in the paper have highlighted and proved 
that sports sponsorship, treated as the manifestation of the CSR concept implementation, results in different 
benefits perceived through the lens of internal and external stakeholders. Based on the research findings, we 
claim that sports sponsorship brings benefits for a sponsor company. Among main gains of being a sponsor of a 
mass sport events, the research participants pointed out increasing brand recognition, strengthening brand image 
through the lens of customers as well as building a strong employer brand. The members of the Board of the 
GrupaAzoty Group particularly stressed the fact that sport constitutes a great area for sponsorship as it provides 
unforgettable emotions for millions of people. These positive emotions result in customers’ choices and 
employees’ attitudes towards the Group and their work. The results presented in the paper are aligned with the 
evidence found in the relevant literature. The literature sources include several empirical investigation focusing 
on the link between sponsorship and CSR concept. The empirical contribution of the paper refers to exploring 
how the engagement in sports sponsorship adds to its relations with several stakeholders and contributes to its 
success. Our findings provide useful managerial implications referring to the benefits resulting from company’s 
engagement in sponsorship. The results of the research presented in the paper prove these benefits in relation to 
such stakeholders’ groups as: customers, employees, investors, future employees etc. Finally, we are aware of 
the limitations of our study. The collected data illustrate the benefits derived from being a sponsor, in particular 
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the sponsor of mass sport events. The applied methodology of the single case study analysis enables the authors 
to investigate particular issues in the given context, which is its primary advantage. However, we are aware that 
generalizing and building theories on the basis of a single case study is impossible, unless it is a critical case 
(Strumińska-Kutra&Koładkiewicz, 2012). Therefore, the constraints related to possibilities to build up 
generalizations should be listed as a limitation of the conducted study. Furthermore, we are aware that the 
subject matter of sponsorship treated as a way of implementing CSR concept may include the subjectivity of 
opinions and interpretations. Thus, the results of the study are concerned as the contribution to further in-depth 
investigations and study replication in the context of other organizations.In our opinion, future in-depth study on 
benefits of sponsorship in relation to companies differing in their reputation seems to be an interesting research 
avenue. 
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